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“Dreaming” plays a vital role in the development of scientific knowledge, just as 

creativity, curiosity, and imagination. Those unique human traits, when combined 

with science and technology, allow scientists to shape the future. Moreover, it 

inspires scientists to always continue improving science. An example of this is our 

desire to develop a clean, sustainable, and efficient energy source for future gener-

ations: nuclear fusion. 

FuseNet believes that everyone in Europe should have access to understanding 

nuclear fusion. In this context, FuseNet in partnership with Native Scientists pro-

duced this educational resource to raise awareness not only about nuclear fusion, 

but also about the scientific method, sustainable development, and the human’s 

ability to dream. Also, by leveraging pupils' curiosity, imagination, and creativity, this 

3-unit module aims to nurture pupils’ dreams about the future, and at the same 

time to foster pupils’ scientific literacy and motivation for science. 

This module contains three one-hour educational units in the English language that 

can be used by schoolteachers to work with 10 to 12-year-old pupils and promote 

science education. The units are: 

Unit A - What makes human beings unique? Dreaming of the future: addresses the 

key elements which make human beings so unique in nature (e.g. capability to 

build complex instruments and tools), and humans’ ability to improve their sur-

roundings making use of the scientific-technological alliance. 

Unit B - We can make our dreams reality: addresses the achievements of science 

throughout the years, using inventors and their inventions as examples, and intro-

duces the Sustainable Development Goals. 

Unit C - Our dreams in the 21st century: addresses the energy need in the 21st cen-

tury, the environmental impacts of generating energy and discusses nuclear fusion 

energy as a scientific dream for the future.



Each unit holds three activities that range from discussions, readings, and 

hands-on activities. 

General Structure of the Units

Each unit contains: 

1.

2. PowerPoint presentation; 

3. An accompanying teacher lesson plan with printable images at the end. 

The units and their resources can be found in their respective folders. The teacher's 

lesson plan includes a short introduction, pedagogical goals, the main messages of 

the unit, a list of required materials for the teacher and the pupils to do the lesson, 

instructions on how to deliver each activity, and a brief conclusion. Also, the units 

present easy-to-consult tables that sum up the instructions, called “overview of 

activity” and “overview of unit”. Some units present recommendations on how to 

prepare the class and a set of images to print in case the school presents no tech-

nological resources to use the slides.

Each unit can be separated if needed, allowing flexibility of delivery, as well as they 

can be accessed separated. We expect that this module to contribute to making 

science learning accessible, fun, and meaningful for pupils. Most importantly, we 

hope this inspires children to have big dreams and to use science as a tool for 

making them come true. 

A printable student Sheet to be used by pupils; 

FuseNet is an independent legal entity that provides a platform for the coor-

dination of European fusion education activities, the initiation, development, 

and implementation of new EU-wide actions, and the exchange and dissem-

ination of fusion education information. 

Native Scientists is a European-wide multi-award-winning non-profit 

organisation that develops, implements, and evaluates science education 

and outreach programmes aimed at promoting fair and quality science 

education.
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What makes humans uniqueActivity A1

3. Together, come up with a list of unique human characteristics.

10 MINUTES / CLASS ACTIVITY

Questions for discussion 
in each slide Expected Answers

Have you ever used things featured 
in these pictures? Yes

Did these things already exist
200 years ago? No

Do these things naturally occur or are
they human-made?

They are human-made. 
They are inventions.

What characteristics do inventors have 
that allowed them to create these?

Humans can imagine, think, 
create, plan and dream.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zVjoAHhZvEFzGuO1ybSc-hs5GLW5WSrlS1AHO64CNKs/edit#slide=id.g1369590e371_0_18

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zVjoAHhZvEFzGuO1ybSc-hs5GLW5WSrlS1AHO64CNKs/edit#slide=id.g142fbdb17d4_0_90

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g1369590e371_0_137

2. Ask pupils to discuss the images by answering the questions present 

on slides 4 to 6. 

1. Present the set of images on slide 3 and ask pupils to describe them using their 

own words.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_24

4. Show slide 8 and ask pupils to write them down in activity #A1.1 on the student 

sheet.

5. Show slide 9 and summarise the discussion highlighting the characteristics.

Unit A Page 7



Tell pupils that they are going 

to discuss a theme together.

Allow pupils to observe the 

images and ask them to 

describe what they using with 

their own words.

Ask pupils to discuss the images 

by answering the questions 

present on the slide.

Overview of Activity A1

Ask pupils to discuss the images 

by answering the questions 

present on the slide.

Ask pupils to discuss the images 

by answering the questions 

present on the slide.

Ask pupils to discuss the images 

by answering the questions 

present on the slide.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g1258dbf4ea7_0_0

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g1369590e371_0_18

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g1369590e371_0_128

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g1369590e371_0_137

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g13804a4b753_0_10

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g1369590e371_0_147

Slide 2

Slide 3

Slide 4

Slide 5

Slide 6

Slide 7

Unit A Page 8



Activity A1 Suggestions

TIPS ON HOW TO LEAD A CLASS DISCUSSION

> Follow-up with easy questions that activate prior knowledge.

> Feel free to bring to class additional objects that might help the discussion.

> Prepare additional questions in advance.

TO HELP YOU SUMMARISE

Write all pupil's answers on the board and then underline the characteristics that allow 

humans to change their surroundings to their advantage so pupils can write them 

on their sheet.

Ask pupils to write them down 

in the activity #A1.1 on the

student sheet

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g142fbdb17d4_0_90Slide 8

Summarise the discussion

highlighting the characteristics
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_24Slide 9

Unit A Page 9



Dream HighActivity A2
20 MINUTES / GROUP ACTIVITY

Overview of Activity A2

Challenge pupils to use the 

traits they identified in the 

previous activity to become 

“inventors”

Introduce pupils to the activity 

by reading the instructions.

Show the prototype example

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_35

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_39

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g131a87d5105_0_0Slide 12

Slide 11

Slide 10

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_351. Present slide 10 and Challenge pupils to use the traits they identified in the 

previous activity to become “inventors”.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_39

2. For this activity, organise the class into teams of maximum 4 pupils. 

Each team must choose a school or household issue that could be solved with 

a machine/device. Then, they have to draw a prototype of their machine/device 

on the question on the student sheet. The activity’s instructions are on slide 11.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g131a87d5105_0_0

3. To help teams to identify their issue and come up with the machine, refer pupils 

to the questions in activity #A2.1 on the student sheet. Also, to inspire pupils, 

show the prototype example on slide 12. Pupils must draw their prototypes in 

activity #A2.2 space.

Unit A Page 10



Activity A2  Suggestions 

If pupils do not understand what a prototype is ask pupils to search 

the word on a physical/online dictionary or explain that a prototype is 

a first example/model of a product, which may be will be later developed.

UNDERSTANDING THE WORD PROTOTYPE...

Invite pupils to walk around the school to identify an issue that could be 

solved with the prototype they will draw.

LET PUPILS EXPLORE THEIR SCHOOL...

Organise an interdisciplinary extra class with another teacher 

E.g. arts

 

in which pupils build the prototype out of recyclable waste. 

Pupils may bring recyclable waste from home 

E.g.: plastic containers, cardboard, straws, etc

GET IT OUT OFF THE DRAWING BOARD...

Unit A Page 11



Dream High IIActivity A3
20 MINUTES / CLASS ACTIVITY

1. Invite teams to present their prototypes by showing slide 13. Each team must 

select one or multiple speakers to present and explain the prototype of their 

machine.

2. After the presentations, present slide 14 and organise a poll. Pupils will vote on the 

devices they believe were the “most useful” and “most creative” prototypes.

Overview of Activity A3

Organise the prototype 

presentation of each team.

Organise a poll to identify the 

“most useful” and “most creative” 

prototypes.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zVjoAHhZvEFzGuO1ybSc-hs5GLW5WSrlS1AHO64CNKs/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_43

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zVjoAHhZvEFzGuO1ybSc-hs5GLW5WSrlS1AHO64CNKs/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_47

Slide 13

Slide 14

Unit A Page 12



https://linktr.ee/fusenetdream

Activity A3  Suggestions 

Encourage pupils to discuss each other's devices by encouraging the teams to 

question each other about their machines. Make sure there is enough time for 

answers and questions and that each pupil has space to present or answer a 

question, and guarantee no prototype is depreciated.

Invite the pupils to hang their drawings on a wall, on a line or to share them online 

on the school social media if available.

Give pupils examples of real inventions that started with prototyping, to show them 

that a simple idea that begins with a prototype can develop into a big invention. 

Find examples of young inventors here.

Invite the pupils to hang their drawings on a wall, on a line or to share them online on 

the school social media if available. If feasible, another possibility is to organise 

a school exhibition with drawings or recyclable waste prototypes. 

Consider inviting external stakeholders (such as scientists, local authorities) to 

judge the pieces and award the most interesting work.

DURING THE GROUPS' PRESENTATIONS

IDEAS ON HOW TO ORGANISE THE POLL

GIVE OTHER EXAMPLES OF PROTOTYPES

SHARING THE PROTOTYPES

Unit A Page 13



https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g125b�b2d79_0_7

Concluding Unit A

Overview of Conclusion

Reiterate the key messages and 

ask pupils what skills they have 

used to design their prototype. 

Invite them to write down, on the 

student sheet, what they have 

learnt on with this lesson.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g125b�b2d79_0_7Slide 15

To summarise this unit, reiterate the main messages [slide 15] and ask pupils what

skills they have used to design their prototype. Invite them to write down what they 

have learnt with this lesson on the student sheet.

Unit A Page 14



Overview of Unit A

Tell pupils that they are going 

to discuss a theme together.

Allow pupils to observe the 

images and ask them to 

describe what they using with 

their own words.

Ask pupils to discuss the images 

by answering the questions 

present on the slide.

Ask pupils to discuss the images 

by answering the questions 

present on the slide.

Ask pupils to discuss the images 

by answering the questions 

present on the slide.

Ask pupils to discuss the images 

by answering the questions 

present on the slide.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g1258dbf4ea7_0_0

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g1369590e371_0_18

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g1369590e371_0_128

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g1369590e371_0_137

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g13804a4b753_0_10

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g1369590e371_0_147

Slide 2

Slide 3

Slide 4

Slide 5

Slide 6

Slide 7

Ask pupils to write them down 

in the activity #A1.1 on the

student sheet

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g142fbdb17d4_0_90Slide 8

Unit A Page 15



Summarise the discussion

highlighting the characteristics
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_24Slide 9

Challenge pupils to use the 

traits they identified in the 

previous activity to become 

“inventors”

Introduce pupils to the activity 

by reading the instructions.

Show the prototype example

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_35

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_39

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g131a87d5105_0_0Slide 12

Slide 11

Slide 10

Organise the prototype 

presentation of each team.

Organise a poll to identify the 

“most useful” and “most creative” 

prototypes.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zVjoAHhZvEFzGuO1ybSc-hs5GLW5WSrlS1AHO64CNKs/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_43

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zVjoAHhZvEFzGuO1ybSc-hs5GLW5WSrlS1AHO64CNKs/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_47

Slide 13

Slide 14

Reiterate the key messages and 

ask pupils what skills they have 

used to design their prototype. 

Invite them to write down what 

they have learnt with this lesson 

on the student sheet.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11oHNV4H33SF4KzWyzvvuT2q8iRHqnE_X32I9IS63V2g/edit#slide=id.g125b�b2d79_0_7Slide 15

Unit A Page 16
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Lesson Plan 

Unit B

WHAT MAKES HUMAN BEINGS UNIQUE?

We can make our dreams reality 

Unit B Page 18



> Pupils gain awareness of how long science takes to come to fruition and how it 
can have unintended consequences

> Pupils discover inventions and relate to the inventors behind them

> Pupils practice creativity

> Pupils practice reading and interpretation skills 

> Pupils gain awareness of increasing energy demand

> Pupils practice oral communication

Pedagogical Goals

It may take many years from imagining something to creating it - innovation takes 

time. It is difficult to invent something on your own,  most scientists and many 

inventors work in multidisciplinary teams. 

Energy production often pollutes and emits greenhouse gases like CO2 which are 

responsible for climate change.

Main Messages

Introduction

This unit was designed to show that some scientific and/or technological dreams 

do become a reality. The proposed activities allow pupils to gain inspiration from 

some inventors and their achievements. The discussions are meant to allude to the 

time-consuming nature of scientific research and teamwork. 

At the end of the unit, pupils will learn about sustainable development goals and 

specifically about the energy goal.

Unit B Page 19



Materials

Teacher Student

1. This lesson plan

2. Slide Presentation - Unit B 

(If the school offers projection resources)

3. Print-outs of inventions and inventors.

4. If no projection available, please use 

the ready to print images at the end of 

this document

1. Paper, pencil, 

colouring materials

2. Printout of Student

Sheet - Unit B

Class Presentation

1. Suggested Class Disposition: arrange pupils in a circular seating arrangement to 

further stimulate the discussion

3. Suggested digital collaborative platforms: Lumio,  Edapp, Popplet, Jamboard, 

Canva, Bookcreator, Brainwritting, Storiumedu.

2. If presentation resources are not available:

a) separate the class in small groups and give each a copy of the images, 

b) hang printed images on the wall/ board or 

c) create a poster to present the pictures to the class. 

Unit B Page 20



Flying - Scientific achievement of the last century
Activity B1

20 MINUTES / CLASS ACTIVITY

Expected Answers

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g135297f8c9b_0_273

4. Discuss environmental impacts of the inventions, by asking pupils the questions 

below. 

5. Show slide 5 and highlight to pupils how humans have been continued to dream 

and to explore further places that we have never been before. Give the voyager 1 and

2 spacecrafts and space exploration as examples.

3. Remember Unit A by presenting slide 4 and asking pupils “What human traits 

allowed these inventors to come up with those ideas?”. 

It is expected that pupils answer “Ability to dream, create, test, plan…”.

2. Show the illustration on slide 3 and verify pupils’ previous knowledge about 

Leonardo da Vinci and Alberto Santos Dumont by asking “What do you think is the 

relationship between the men and the airplanes represented in the image?”.  

If they know one or both inventors, encourage them to share with the class. 

Then, invite pupils to read the short texts and complete activity #B1.1 on the student 

sheet.

Questions for discussion

What substance do airplanes use to fly?

Does flying have negative environmental 
consequences?

Fuel. 

Burning fossil fuels to flying 

airplanes releases harmful 

gases like CO2

1. Present slide 2 and check pupils’ opinions about how long they think humans 

dreamt of flying.
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Overview of Activity B1

Activity B1 Suggestions

SPARK CURIOSITY!  

Two tips on how to do this are: 

1) to model your own interest for the subject and 

2) to ask open ended questions. 

For example: 

”I learnt something incredible: for how long do you think humans dreamt of flying?”

Check pupils’ opinions about 

how long they think humans 

dreamt of flying.

Ask pupils “What do you think is 

the relationship between the men 

and the airplanes represented in 

the image?”. Then, invite pupils to 

read the short texts and complete 

activity #B1.1 on the student sheet.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_35

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_5

Slide 2

Slide 3

Ask pupils the question on the slide. 

Then, ask “What substance do 

airplanes use to fly?” and “Does 

flying have negative environmental 

consequences?”

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b077558b_0_0Slide 4

Highlight to pupils how humans 

have been continued to dream and 

to explore further places that we 

have never been before. Give the 

voyager 1 and 2 spacecrafts, and

space exploration as examples.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g12f98900306_1_7Slide 5
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 Inventors are human tooActivity B2
30 MINUTES / INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g12f98900306_1_0

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g1318f4c0125_0_2

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g123d88ea5c9_1_21

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g12588f77dde_0_24

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g1380271f678_1_0

Introduction 
Name, nationalityInventor Invention

JOSEPHINE COCHRANE,

Born in the USA

AUTOMATED DISHWASHER

PETER TSAI, 
Born in Taiwan

FACE MASK, RESPIRATOR

THATO KGATLHANYE,

Born in South Africa

SOLAR POWERED SCHOOL BAGS

2. Challenge pupils to recognise the inventions shown on slide 7 and to describe 

their functions. Then, request pupils to choose their favorite invention. Present slide 8 

and invite the students to discover the inventors behind their favourite inventions.

3. Present slide 9 and give to each student the inventors’ biography of their favourite

invention. Then, ask pupils to complete activity #B2.1 on the student sheet.

Learn more about each inventor and their inventions here. You can find the inventors’ 

biographies at the end of the slide [from slide 20 to 25] for consultation.

1. Present slide 6 and invite pupils to discover other 5 inventions.
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AJAY BHATT, 
Born in India 

USB TECHNOLOGY

ANGELA RUIZ ROBLES, 
Born in Spain 

ELECTRONIC BOOK PRECURSOR

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b077558b_0_10

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_43

Overview of Activity B2

Invite pupils to discover another

5 inventions.
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g12f98900306_1_0Slide 6

Challenge pupils to recognize the 

inventions shown on the slide and 

to describe their functions. Then, 

request pupils to choose their 

favourite invention.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g1318f4c0125_0_2Slide 7

5. Show slide 11 and separate the students into small groups (3-4 students). 

Pupils will share with the other students in the group their artistic production and will

exchange information about the inventors. Ask pupils to complete activity #B2.2 on 

the student sheet as long as they find new information about the other inventors.

4. Present slide 10 and ask pupils to create an artistic production (handcraft or 

digitally) about the chosen scientist.
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Invite the students to discover the 

inventors behind their favourite

inventions.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g123d88ea5c9_1_21Slide 8

Give to each student the inventors’ 

biography of their favourite

invention. Then, ask pupils to 

complete activity #B2.1 on the 

student sheet.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g12588f77dde_0_24Slide 9

Ask pupils to create an artistic 

production (handcraft or digitally) 

about their chosen scientist.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b077558b_0_10Slide 10

Separate the students into small 

groups (3-4 students). Pupils will 

share with the other students in the 

group their artistic production and 

will exchange information about 

the inventors. Ask pupils to 

complete activity #B2.2 on the 

student sheet as long as they find 

new information about the other 

inventors.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_43Slide 11
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Activity B2  Suggestions 

Comics, drawings, posters, mind maps, poems, songs, memes, short videos…

IDEAS FOR ARTISTIC PRODUCTIONS…

Invite the pupils to hang their artistic creations on a wall,  or on a line or to share them 

online on the school social media if available. If feasible, another possibility 

is to organise a school exhibition.

SHARING THEIR CREATIONS…

Organise an interdisciplinary extra class with another teacher 

E.g. Arts OR Information Technology

to allow students to create more interdisciplinary projects.

GET IT OUT OFF THE DRAWING BOARD…
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Sustainable development goals (SDGs) and energy
Activity B3

15 MINUTES / CLASS ACTIVITY

Expected Answers

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g135297f8c9b_0_273

Questions for discussion

What are the impacts of 

fossil fuels?

It releases greenhouse gasses that 

contribute to global warming and 

climate change. 

Can you name one example of 

climate change effects?

Glaciers and ice are melting faster

Sea-level is rising

Changes in flower blooming times

Extreme weather events 

E.g. floods and storms

Unusual seasons

E.g. rainy summers 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g1352a600d0f_1_222

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b8546d2e_0_141

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b8546d2e_0_128

https://linktr.ee/fusenetdream

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b8546d2e_0_149

https://linktr.ee/fusenetdream

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g1352a600d0f_1_457

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g1352a600d0f_1_466

4. Present slide 16 and ask pupils to read the text “Energy: A Challenge For The 21st 

Century” in activity #B3.1 on the student sheet.

5. Discuss fossil fuels and climate change using the questions presented on slide 17. 

More information about climate change and how it affects habitats can be found 

here.

1. Show slide 12 and then present the discussion on slide 13 “What do people want 

the world to be in the future?”.

2. Briefly introduce the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) presented on slide 14. 

More information about SDGs can be found here.

3. Present slide 15 and say to pupils that you are going to focus on Goal 7: Affordable 

and Clean Energy. 

6. Show the Upsala glacier, on slide 18, as an example of a consequence of 

climate change.
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Tell pupils that they are going to 

discuss a theme together.

Present the discussion by asking 

pupils the question on the slide.

Overview of Activity B3

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g1352a600d0f_1_222

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b8546d2e_0_121

Slide 12

Slide 13

Briefly introduce the Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs).
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b8546d2e_0_128Slide 14

Inform pupils that you are going 

to focus on Goal 7: Affordable 

and Clean Energy.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b8546d2e_0_141Slide 15

Ask pupils to read the text 

“Energy: A Challenge For The 21st 

Century” in activity #B3.1 on the 

student sheet.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b8546d2e_0_149Slide 16

Ask pupils the questions on 

the slide.
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g1352a600d0f_1_457Slide 17
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Activity B3  Suggestions 

After reading the text, ask pupils if they found any word they did not know 

the meaning of. They can search for the words on a physical/online dictionary.

UNDERSTANDING NEW WORDS…

Show the Upsala glacier, on slide 18, 

as an example of a consequence 

of climate change.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g1352a600d0f_1_466Slide 18
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Concluding Unit B

Overview of the Conclusion

Reiterate the key messages and 

ask pupils what skills they have 

used to design their prototype. 

Invite themto write down on the 

student sheet what they have 

learnt with this lesson on the 

student sheet.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zVjoAHhZvEFzGuO1ybSc-hs5GLW5WSrlS1AHO64CNKs/edit#slide=id.g125b�b2d79_0_7

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g12239�bdb2_0_0Slide 19

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g13f90dafdeb_0_156https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g12239�bdb2_0_0To summarize this unit, reiterate the key messages [slide 19]. 

Invite the pupils to write down what is the most interesting thing they have learnt

with this lesson.
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Overview of Unit B

Check pupils’ opinions about 

how long they think humans 

dreamt of flying.

Ask pupils “What do you think is 

the relationship between the men 

and the airplanes represented in 

the image?”. Then, invite pupils to 

read the short texts and complete 

activity #B1.1 on the student sheet.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_35

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_5

Slide 2

Slide 3

Ask pupils the question on the slide. 

Then, ask “What substance do 

airplanes use to fly?” and “Does 

flying have negative environmental 

consequences?”

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b077558b_0_0Slide 4

Highlight to pupils how humans 

have been continued to dream and 

to explore further places that we 

have never been before. Give the 

voyager 1 and 2 spacecrafts, and 

space exploration as examples.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g12f98900306_1_7Slide 5

Invite pupils to discover another

5 inventions.
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g12f98900306_1_0Slide 6

Challenge pupils to recognise the 

inventions shown on the slide and 

to describe their functions. Then, 

request pupils to choose their 

favourite invention.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g1318f4c0125_0_2Slide 7
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Invite the students to discover the 

inventors behind their favourite

inventions.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g123d88ea5c9_1_21Slide 8

Give to each student the inventors’ 

biography of their favourite

invention. Then, ask pupils to 

complete activity #B2.1 on the 

student sheet.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g12588f77dde_0_24Slide 9

Ask pupils to create an artistic 

production (handcraft or digitally) 

about their chosen scientist.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b077558b_0_10Slide 10

Separate the students into small 

groups (3-4 students). Pupils will 

share with the other students in the 

group their artistic production and 

will exchange information about 

the inventors. Ask pupils to 

complete activity #B2.2 on the 

student sheet as long as they find 

new information about the other 

inventors.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g11f09f85000_0_43Slide 11

Tell pupils that they are going to 

discuss a theme together.
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g1352a600d0f_1_222Slide 12
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Present the discussion by asking 

pupils the question on the slide.
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b8546d2e_0_121Slide 13

Briefly introduce the Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs).
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b8546d2e_0_128Slide 14

Inform pupils that you are going 

to focus on Goal 7: Affordable 

and Clean Energy.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b8546d2e_0_141Slide 15

Ask pupils to read the text 

“Energy: A Challenge For The 21st 

Century” in activity #B3.1 on the 

student sheet.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g142b8546d2e_0_149Slide 16

Ask pupils the questions on 

the slide.
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g1352a600d0f_1_457Slide 17

Show the Upsala glacier example 

on slide 18,  as an example of a 

consequence of climate change.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g1352a600d0f_1_466Slide 18
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Reiterate the key messages and 

ask pupils what skills they have 

used to design their prototype. 

Invite them to write down what 

they have learnt with this lesson 

on the student sheet.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zVjoAHhZvEFzGuO1ybSc-hs5GLW5WSrlS1AHO64CNKs/edit#slide=id.g125b�b2d79_0_7https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g12239�bdb2_0_0Slide 19

Inventors’ biographies for easy 

consultation.https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zVjoAHhZvEFzGuO1ybSc-hs5GLW5WSrlS1AHO64CNKs/edit#slide=id.g125b�b2d79_0_7https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mr1QK0eY91_0Hx1k3U16adY27A9S3VAPARJsMWi25iM/edit#slide=id.g1380271f678_1_0Slide 20-25
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Peter Tsai was born in Taiwan in 1952. He grew up in Taiwan and 

later moved to the USA to pursue a doctoral degree. Peter studied 

many different subjects such as chemical engineering, mathemat-

ics and physics. He then became a material scientist and a teacher 

at the University of Tennessee. There, he led the team who devel-

oped the N95 face mask. These masks are very effective because 

they filter out contaminants unlike other face coverings, such as 

cotton masks. The material consists of both positive and negative 

charges, which are able to attract a variety of particles (from dust 

to viruses) and trap at least 95% of them before they go through 

the mask. In 2020, there was lack of N95 respirators due to the 

COVID pandemic so Peter came out of retirement to study the best 

way to clean and re-use them.
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Ángela Ruiz Robles was born in Spain in 1895. She studied to be a 

teacher and taught many different subjects such as typing and

accounting. Angela wrote and published many books to help 

pupils learn and study. She was very dedicated to her pupils and 

noticed that the books they had to carry were too heavy. To 

address the weight issue she created a prototype of a mechanical 

encyclopedia which could contain many topics. It had rolls of film 

with tiny text and illustrations which were made visible by a magni-

fying glass. This mechanical device was the precursor of the elec-

tronic books available today. Angela won many awards for this 

invention but her book was never produced. You can see the proto-

type at the National Museum of Science and Technology in Spain.
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Josephine Cochrane was born in the United States of America in 

1839. It is unknown if she studied engineering but she may have 

been exposed to it through her father. Though Josephine was 

wealthy and had servants, she decided to invent this machine 

because her favourite dishes got cheapped frequently when 

washed up. She build the machine prototype with the help of a 

mechanic, in a shed behind her house. Her dishwasher was a box 

with a compartment for the dishes with a motor that sprayed 

soapy water on them. Initially she thought this invention would be 

mostly wanted by housewives (who did most of the house work at 

the time) but her first clients were hotels and restaurants as they 

need lots of clean tableware.
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Ajay Bhatt was born in 1957 in India. He studied both in India and 

the United States of America, to become a computer architect. He 

was the lead of a team that created the universal serial bus tech-

nology (USB). His inspiration to create this device came from the 

difficulties his wife experienced when printing documents at home. 

At that time, each device needed a different plug to connect to the 

computer and it was often not easy to plug and unplug them. With 

USB, we can now easily connect devices (printers, mouse, key-

board, etc) to computers and we can even recharge some of them, 

such as phones. Ajay and his team won a big award and there is 

even a TV advert for the company where he is portrayed by an 

actor.
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Thato Kgatlhanye was born in South Africa in 1992. She studied 

brand management in South Africa and did an internship in New 

York. At the age of 18, Thato founded a company together with a 

school friend. The company produces school bags fitted with a 

solar panel that charges during the day and can then produce 

light. The bags are also eco-friendly as each of them is made of 20 

recycled plastic bags. Thato’s mother gave her the inspiration for 

these school bags: her mother had to study by candlelight 

because there was no electricity. Thato wishes to help pupils who 

do not have easy access to electricity to study with her solar pow-

ered school bags, and the company sells bags to many different 

countries in the world.
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Lesson Plan 

Unit C

WHAT MAKES HUMAN BEINGS UNIQUE?

Our dreams in the 21st-century
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> Pupils gain awareness of alternative energy sources and specifically fusion

> Pupils practice arithmetics

> Pupils play the role of a scientist/innovator and dream about what they would 
like to achieve

> Pupils practice oral skills

Pedagogical Goals

> Energy production have advantages and disadvantages. 

One of the disadvantages is pollution.

> Energy consumption is increasing so we have to find clean energy sources. 

> Nuclear Fusion Energy is a sustainable method to generate energy, but there are 

scientific and technological challenges to produce it on Earth. 

Therefore, Nuclear Fusion Energy is a scientific dream for the 21st century.

Main Messages

Introduction

This unit was designed to raise awareness of how much energy humans use, 

what clean energy sources are available and focus on fusion as a potential new 

clean energy. 

At the end of the unit, pupils will put themselves in the shoes of a 

scientist in the energy field.
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Materials

Teacher Student

1. This lesson plan

2. Slide Presentation - Unit C 

(If the school offers projection resources)

1. Paper, pencil, 

colouring materials

2. Printout of Student

Sheet - Unit C
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How much energy do we need Activity C1
20 MINUTES / INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g135297f8c9b_0_273

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g1283c88dd76_0_293

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g126e53b7843_0_8

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g13199f2499e_0_23

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g13199f2499e_0_174. Present slide 6 and ask pupils to complete activity #C1.1 on the student sheet. 

3. Discuss our energy needs using incandescent 100 W lightbulbs as comparison, 

as shown in slide 4. 

In slide 5, discuss the comparison between the human body's 

energy needs and the light bulb.

1. Present slide 2 and ask pupils to share with the class what they remember about 

SDGs and Goal 7 studied in the previous unit.

2. Check pupils' opinions on energy needs with the question presented on slide 3: 

“How much energy do we need?”. 
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Ask pupils to share with the 

class what they remember 

about SDGs and Goal 7 studied 

in the previous unit.

Read the question and check 

pupils' opinions regarding 

our energy needs. 

Inform that you will compare 

energy needs using 

incandescent 100 W lightbulbs 

as comparison

Overview of Activity C1

Discuss the comparison 

between the human body's

energy needs and the light bulb.

Ask pupils to complete 

activity #C1.1 and 

activity #C1.2 on the student 

sheet.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g135297f8c9b_0_273

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g1283c88dd76_0_293

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g126e53b7843_0_8

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g13199f2499e_0_23

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g13199f2499e_0_17

Slide 2

Slide 3

Slide 4

Slide 5

Slide 6
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Activity C1 Suggestions

CONNECT THIS ACTIVITY WITH UNIT B… 

One of the inventors, Thato, lived in a place where some people do not have access 

to electricity.

TALK ABOUT FOOD…

In slide 5, when discussing the human body's energetic needs, ask pupils where does this 

energy come from: 

> Expected answer: Food 
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 Clean Energy and fusionActivity C2
30 MINUTES / CLASS ACTIVITY

Advantages and disadvantages of energy sources

Burning Fossil Fuels (coal, oil, gas) 

> Produces enormous quantities of CO2 (CLIMATE CHANGE)
> Easy to use

Renewables (sun, wind, Hydro, Biomass)

> Very diluted energy source and large fluctuations (no wind=no energy)
> Produce little CO2

Nuclear (Fission) Energy

> Radioactive waste is difficult to treat, therefore not widely accepted.
> Produce very little CO2

Fusion Energy

> Still in scientific and technological development: our DREAM 
> It would produce massive amounts of energy and would be sustainable

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g137fcda53a4_0_2235. Present slide 12 Reiterate that fusion reaction is essential for the life on Earth, 

since it fuels our Sun.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g129d64826c9_3_0 https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g129d64826c9_3_01. Show slide 7 and then present the question on slide 8 to check if pupils know any 

renewable energy source.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g1283c88dd76_0_1672. Present slide 9 and ask pupils to read text “Green Energy: Alternatives!” in 

activity #C2.1 on the student sheet. After the reading, ask pupils to complete 

activity #C2.2 on the student sheet.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g1283c88dd76_0_3103. Read the word FUSION in slide 10 and ask pupils whether they heard that word 

before and what this word reminds them of.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g1283c88dd76_0_3064. Present slide 11 and invite pupils to read text “Dreaming About Energy: Fusion” in 

activity #C2.3 on the student sheet. Then, ask pupils to complete activity #C2.4 on 

the student sheet.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g13199f2499e_0_38

6. Sum up discussing the advantages and disadvantages of different energy sources 

shown in slide 13.
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Overview of Activity C2

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g1283c88dd76_0_167

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g1283c88dd76_0_310

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g1283c88dd76_0_306

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g137fcda53a4_0_223

Ask pupils to read the text “Green 

Energy: Alternatives!” in activity 

#C2.1 on the student sheet. After 

the reading, ask pupils to complete 

activity #C2.2 on the student sheet.

Read the word “FUSION” and ask 

pupils the questions in the slide.

Invite pupils to read the text 

“Dreaming About Energy: Fusion” in 

activity #C2.3 on the student sheet. 

Then, ask pupils to complete activity 

#C2.4 on the student sheet. 

Reiterate that fusion reaction is 

essential for life on Earth.

Slide 9

Slide 10

Slide 11

Slide 12

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g13199f2499e_0_38

Discuss the advantages and 

disadvantages of different 

energy sources.
Slide 13

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g137fcda53a4_0_170

Tell pupils that they are going to 

discuss a theme together.
Slide 7

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g129d64826c9_3_0

Read the question and check 

pupils’ previous knowledge on 

renewable energy sources.
Slide 8
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Activity C2  Suggestions 

WRITE PUPILS’ ANSWERS…

WRITE PUPILS’ ANSWERS…

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g129d64826c9_3_0

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g137fcda53a4_0_235

https://linktr.ee/fusenetdream

If you want to explore the concept of states of matter and/or plasma, you can 

find an extra resource at the end of the of the presentation [slide 16]. Find more 

information about plasma in here.

When checking which renewable energy source is known to pupils [slide 8], 

write pupils answers on the board. After reading text “Green Energy: Alternatives!”, 

compare the ones mentioned on the text with pupil’s answers.
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2. Separate students into pairs and ask them to share their scientific dreams 

with each other.

 Your scientific dreamActivity C3
10 MINUTES / INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY

Invite pupils to think about their 

scientific dream by reading the 

questions in the slide.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g1283c88dd76_0_320Slide 14

Activity C3  Suggestions 

Invite each pupil to write a text or make a drawing with their ideas and submit 

their work here.

SHARE PUPILS’ SCIENTIFIC DREAMS…

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g1283c88dd76_0_3201. Present slide 14 and invite pupils to put themselves in the shoes of a scientist or 

inventor in the energy field. Ask pupils to think about what would be their scientific 

dream, what they would like to solve, and what they would like to invent for the 

scientific dream to come true.
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Concluding Unit C

Overview of the Conclusion

Reiterate the key messages and 

invite pupils to write down the 

most interesting thing they have 

learnt with this lesson.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zVjoAHhZvEFzGuO1ybSc-hs5GLW5WSrlS1AHO64CNKs/edit#slide=id.g125b�b2d79_0_7https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g13f90dafdeb_0_156Slide 15

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g13f90dafdeb_0_156To summarize this unit, reiterate the main messages [slide 15] and invite pupils to 

write down the most interesting thing they have learnt with this lesson.
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Overview of Unit C

Ask pupils to share with the 

class what they remember 

about SDGs and Goal 7 studied 

in the previous unit.

Read the question and check 

pupils' opinions regarding 

our energy needs. 

Inform that you will compare 

energy needs using 

incandescent 100 W lightbulbs 

as comparison

Discuss the comparison 

between the human body's

energy needs and the light bulb.

Ask pupils to complete 

activity #C1.1 and 

activity #C1.2 on the student 

sheet.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g135297f8c9b_0_273

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g1283c88dd76_0_293

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g126e53b7843_0_8

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g13199f2499e_0_23

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g13199f2499e_0_17

Slide 2

Slide 3

Slide 4

Slide 5

Slide 6

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g137fcda53a4_0_170

Tell pupils that they are going to 

discuss a theme together.
Slide 7

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g129d64826c9_3_0

Read the question and check 

pupils’ previous knowledge on 

renewable energy sources.
Slide 8
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g1283c88dd76_0_167

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g1283c88dd76_0_310

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g1283c88dd76_0_306

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g137fcda53a4_0_223

Ask pupils to read the text “Green 

Energy: Alternatives!” in activity 

#C2.1 on the student sheet. After 

the reading, ask pupils to complete 

activity #C2.2 on the student sheet.

Read the word “FUSION” and ask 

pupils the questions in the slide.

Invite pupils to read the text 

“Dreaming About Energy: Fusion” in 

activity #C2.3 on the student sheet. 

Then, ask pupils to complete activity 

#C2.4 on the student sheet. 

Reiterate that fusion reaction is 

essential for life on Earth.

Slide 9

Slide 10

Slide 11

Slide 12

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g13199f2499e_0_38

Discuss the advantages and 

disadvantages of different 

energy sources.
Slide 13

Invite pupils to think about their 

scientific dream by reading the 

questions in the slide.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g1283c88dd76_0_320Slide 14

Reiterate the key messages and 

invite pupils to write down the 

most interesting thing they have 

learnt with this lesson.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zVjoAHhZvEFzGuO1ybSc-hs5GLW5WSrlS1AHO64CNKs/edit#slide=id.g125b�b2d79_0_7https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g13f90dafdeb_0_156Slide 15
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Extra Resource: If you want to explore 

the concept of states of matter 

and/or plasma, use this slide to help 

to illustrate.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zVjoAHhZvEFzGuO1ybSc-hs5GLW5WSrlS1AHO64CNKs/edit#slide=id.g125b�b2d79_0_7https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O6iGBUc_hJosvrEaZHUlFihzZQFNub6P/edit#slide=id.g137fcda53a4_0_235Slide 16
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